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INDUCING DELEGATE’S 
AND FREE BOARD

TURKS KILL THOUSANDS 
OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

NEWHazard’s Powders DESERTION.

DERBYJohn Marten Arrested on Com
plaint ofa Shipper's Clerk.

Are the (і ) l Vi ' 
Them

Indian Rifle, 
Duck Shooting, 
Trap,
Also Loaded Shells, 
Capes, Wade,

Powders. We Have 
in All Brands
Sea Shooting, 
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless 
Empty Shells,
Quns, Rlflee,

Revolvers.

Protests at Baptist Convention 
Against Present System.

HATS.Inhabitants of 22 Villages Massacred 

—Bodies Litter The Streets—In

surgents Accused of Atrocities.

The Cut Presents Some Points In 
tereetlng to Marino Men Which 

Are Not Yet Decided.

Encouraging Reporte Submitted To- 
dey—Baptists In Prorlnew In

creasing—49,316 Now.
THE mew BLOCK FOR FALL, UOS 
has just come to bend- and we will be 
Pleased to take orders for one of "our 
own така" of Derby*.

The beet hate on the market at the 
prices: $2.00, 150, 3.00.

A rather Interesting ones, and one 
Involving a question Important to 
shipping agents was begun before 
Magistrate Ritchie thle morning. Six

Hors, Danes and Russians, had de
serted from the Danish steamer Nord- 
kap, lying at Band Point, 
were arrested for desertion and later 
on John Martin, who rune a sailor's 
boarding h-viee, was given In charge 
hr George Maolnne*. acting as agent 
for Wm. Thoraeoa * Co., on the oharge 
of having and decoying the sailors from 
their ship.

This morning Harry 8. Puddlngton 
appeared for Wm. Thomson A Co* and 
J. В. M. Baxter for Martin. The de
fendant pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Puddlngton quoted from the 
1BS4, the aec- 

ty not exceed-

Qulte a sharp dlaouaalon on the 
question of the entertainment of dele
gates provided Interest at the opening 

Ion of the Baptist 
Leinster

of the fourth
oonventlon this morning.
Street Baptist ohuroh this /foot made 
a new departure In announcing that 
delegatee attending the maritime 
convention in that church should not 
be supplied with free board and lodg
ing by the members of that church, as 
had been the custom, but that the 
delegates should be responsible for 
their own accommodation. Probably, 
as one of the results of this policy, the 
attendance this year la rather smaller 
than usual. So, when a motion was 
offered this morning to make this sys
tem permanent a strong opposition de- 

Some speakers favored the

Limited.
SOFIA, Aug. 24.—The Turks are re

ported to have maseacred all the wo
men and children In twenty-two vill
ages In the districts of Fiorina and 
Menaetlr and to have afterward burn
ed the villages. They are also alleged 
to have killed a number of prisoners. 
Tbe streets of Kruehevo are said to 
be strewn with dead and the survivors 
are afraid to bury the bodies, fearing 
to Incur the suspicions of the Turks.

Following the proclamation of the 
revolution throughout the vilayet of 
Andrlanople. the insurgents cut all the 
telegraph lines connecting the city of 
Adri&nople with the eastern parta of 
the vilayet. There are unconfirmed 
rumors here that fighting and maaaa- 
or»e are proceeding in the streets of 
Adrlanople.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 24 
cording to Turkish advices 
Insurgents captured Vaelllko, In the 
eastern part of the vilayet of Adrla
nople, they killed the garrison consist
ing of fifty soldiers and about one hun
dred of the inhabitants, 
gents are now threatening Mldta, sixty

miles north of Constantinople on 
Black Sea and are reported also to 
attacking the Important town of Kirk- 
kiUleeh, thirty-two miles from Adrla
nople). Christian. Greek and Mussul
man refugees have arrived at the

W, H. THORNE & CO., The men

Дпсіегвоп’в,

Manufacturers, • 17 Charlotte St.

• J
Agente for A. a Spalding A Bros. Athletic and

mouth of the Bosphorus from the
neighborhood of Media, fearing a 
massacre there. They have been 
sheltered In the lasnretto at Anadolla- 
Ksvall and are belngfed by the authori
ties Ttie Italian embassy has notified 
the porte that It holds It reepenelble 
for any Injury which may be done to 
the consulate of Italy at Monastic and 
demands the punishment of the editor 
who insulted the consul recently by 
calling him a "glauer” (Infidel) re-

VIBNNA, Aug. 24.—The Neu FTele 
Freese's Constantinople correspondent 
telegraphs that a band of Bulgarians 
has attacked the Turkish town of 
Urges, south of Inlsda, on the east 
coast of Turkey and have blown up 
the government buildings with dyna
mite. It Is reported that 200 persons 
were killed.

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up 'Phone 1074

на життю inMerchant Shipping Act, 
tlon which fixes a penal 
Ing ten pounds on any person who 
persuades or attempts to persuade sea
men to leave their ships.

This, Mr. Bagtyr pointed out, applied 
only to British vessels, and as the 
Nordkap was of Danish register the 
section was not applicable.

Then Mr. Puddlngton showed another 
section which stated that when It was 
shown that the government of any for
eign country provided due facilities for 
the recovery of deserters, the section 
previously quoted might, by an order 
in council, be made applicable to ships 
of that foreign country which called 
at British ports.

Here Mr. Baxter called upon Mr. 
Puddlngton to produce the order In 
council, which made tho sections ap
plicable to Danish vessels. Mr. Pud
dlngton did not have It with him, and 
asked for time to go and look It up. 
To this Mr. Baxter objected, and said 
that were It not fof his respect for the 
court he would advise Martin to walk 
out. Finally ns another case was com
ing up, Mr. Puddlngton was granted 
time and returned later with the Can
adian aot. From this he read several 
sections which seemingly gave all for
eign vessels the same privileges as 
were accorded Canadian, but again 
Mr. Baxter objected on the ground 
that these sections were on desertion 
only, and thus applicable to the sailors 
themselves, while there was nothing 
on which to hold Mr. Martin, who was 
not charged with being a deserter.

This point was not settled, and Mr. 
Baxter asked that formal Information 
be laid against his client by some re
sponsible person. He stated that from 
what he knew there was not only no 
evidence against Martin for persuad
ing the men to leave their ship, but 
that there was not any law to support 
such a charge, and that he would 
talnly commence an action for false 
Imprisonment against whoever made 
the Information.

Later on the taking of evidence was 
begun, one of the sailors stating that 
a Dane living In Cnrleton had tempted 
him to desert, hut that although he 
had been In Martin’s place the latter 
had said nothing to him.

There Is some talk of the steamboat 
people dropping the case, but it will 
continue this afternoon.

Shipping men have been greatly an
noyed In the past by n number of 
son* in the city who persuade 
crews to desert, and the present case I* 
one result of tholr strong feeling In the 
matter.

School
Shoes

Hardware,free entertainment of all the dele 
some of the ministers only, and some 
of none at all, claiming that all who 
really wanted to attend the conven
tion could find moons to do so. The 
debate, after waxing qulée warm, was 
shut off before any decision was ar
rived at, leaving the mattef of enter
tainment as it la now, optional with 
the church where the convention Is 
held. As a mild rebuke to the policy 
of the Leinster street church, the 
Truro Baptist church, where the next 
convention will be held, has promised 
to provide entertainment for all dele
gates attending.

The session opened with singing. 
R-ev. J. T. Lingley read the Scripture 
lesson, Psalm 91.

The committee on credentials then re
ported that sixty-eight ministers were 
now registered, and eighty-five lay 
delegates. The committee was given 
permission to enter its report merely 
as a report of progress and the report 
more fully at another meeting.

Dr. H. C. Creed moved his résolu-

Paints, Oils or Claes.
Screen Doors, from 76c up. 
window Screens. 20o to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth. 10c to 30o yard

For Boys and Girls. Ac-
when the

d.W. ADDISON,♦No need to feel uneasy about yous 

children’s health If they are wearing 

our SCHOOI. SHOE, made of Box Calf; 

Veal Calf, or Dongola Kid, with good 

heavy soles. Bring or send your chil

dren, we will do the rest.

MARKET BUILDING. 
Qpeo Friday Иvenin gs______The Insur-

Peaches, Pears 
and Plums

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

LORD SALISBURY DEAD. EMMERSON’S SEAT.
«T—

Universal Regrets Expressed For 

The Death of England’s Fam

ous Statesman.

’: — ‘J Prefontalne Opposes Hie Appoint

ment to Blair’s Flaoe—Field

ing Trying to Arbitrate.

«0 CNA.LOTT. STHârr,
Telephone 808.

MARKKT BUILDINe
e

\ To treasurer Foreign Mission 
Board, account convention

To treasurer Foreign Mlslsou 
Board direct . .

Waterbury a Rising.
61 King SL

%..........11,679 00І OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 24.—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding has sent for Mr. Emmereon 
to talk over the latter’s acceptance of 
a cabinet position In succession to 
Blair. Maritime members want their 
representative to hold the department 
of railways, but In face of the opposi
tion developing against this It Is 
probable that he will have to be con
tent with another office.

MONTREAL» Aug. 24.—Word from 
Ottawa today states that Fielding is 
closeted with Epimereon In discussion 
over the placing of the latter In the 
cabinet. Emmerson has been offered 
the portfolio oi marine and fisheries, 
but Is holding out for the department 
of railways. The principal opposition 
to this comes from Prefontalne, who 
wants the portfolio to go to Sutherland, 
thus freeing the department of public 
works for him and leaving the depart
ment of marine and fisheries vacant. 
As Sutherland is not adverse to the 
change It Is thought that against the 
combined effoits of these two the 
claims of the* man frgm Westmorland 
will t>e fruitless.

OTTAWA. Aug. 24 —On the orders of 
the day Sir Wilfrid. In reply to Mr. 
Bonlen, states'*thdl the government 
would lay on the table tomorrow the 
correspondence In regard to the publi
cation of the report of the proceedings 
of the colonial conference. Laurier 
also promised to bring down the Infor
mation In regard to the transportation 
commission. The debate on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was resumed by HackA, 
who dwelt on the additional taxation 
which would be Imposed on the people 
an a result of the scheme.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—King Edward’s 
tribute to the deceased Marquis of 
Salisbury Is given In the Court Circu
lar tonight, dated Mariebad. Sunday. 
It Is as follows ;

212 Union If : .... 279 85
---------  1,858 94

To treasurer Acadia University........  242 94
To treasurer Ministerial Education . . 24 61
To treasurer Ministerial Relief

and Annuity Fund .......... $111 64
To treasurer Annuity Fund

tlons made at the last convention re
lating to the entertainment of the con
vention, he now takes off the table. 
The motion was carried. Dr. Creed 
then moved that hereafter the church 
In which the convention is held shall 
not be expected to provide board and 
lodging.

Rev. Dr. Saunders strongly opposed 
the doing away with the old custom of 
free entertainment, and thought If It 
were to be done away with the move 
should be gr

Rev. .H. F. 
ment to the motion that some kind of 
provision should be made for the en
tertainment of visiting ministers to 
conventions, especially the poorer min
isters, who frequently have to stay at

It was .finally moved and seconded 
after considerable discussion that the 
motion be tabled Indefinitely.

Rev. Dr. Gates, as chairman, sub
mitted the report of the committee on 
the state of denomination.

It was moved and carried that the 
report be adopted section by section. 
The report showed that the total num
ber of churches were 401; 27 In P. E. 
Island, 170 in New Brunswick, and 
204 in Nova Scotia. The report show
ed en increase In membership over 
*e last year of 578. P. E. Island now 
has 2,031 members; New Brunswick, 
17,964, and Nova Scotia. 29,331. making 
a total of 49,316. The non-resident 
members arc: In New Brunswick,
3,754, and In Nova Scotia. 5,709.

The number of baptisms this year Is 
behind that of last year, the total 
number being 1,871, of which P. E. Is
land reports 41; New Brunswick, 461. 
and Nova Scotia, 869. Three new 
churches were organised, one In New 
Brunswick and two In Nova Scotia.

The section dealing with the ordin
ation of ministers stands over to re
ceive omitted names. The repent 
closed with the suggestion that there 
should be more field work.

Rev. Mr. Burnett moved that efforts 
be made to Increase Individual chuV-ch 
membership.

Rev. A. Gaboon reported on the de
nominational funds. The report said 
that the finance committee for Nova 
Scotia met shortly after the last con
vention and apportioned the amount 
asked for from Nova Scotia among the 
several churches. Circulars were then 
sent to all the churches Informing 
them of the allotment and asking them 
to endeavor to raise 
named.

Notwithstanding ail efforts the re
ceipts for the year are $658.84 below 
the amount raised last year. The fall
ing off is due in part to the special 
collection made for the forward move
ment fund early In the year and tho 
collection for the twentieth centurj

♦

"The King has received with pro
found regret the news of the death 
ofgthe Marquis of Salisbury and his 
Mflesty deeply deplores tho lose of so 
great a statesman, whose Invaluable 
services to Queen Victoria, to the 
King and his country In the highest 
offices of state which he held for so 
many years, will ever dwell in the 
тогу of his fellow countrymen.”

The funeral has been provisionally 
fixed for the end of this week to en
able Lord Edward Cecil, who Is on his 
way home from Egypt, to bo present.

PARIS. Aug. 2.—The death of Lord 
Salisbury made considerable impres
sion here. Although the dead states
man had retired from politics, the 
feeling prevails here that his disap
pearance will contribute to strengthen 
the position of Colonial Secretary 

berlaln, which circumstance Is

171 74 
185 63To treasurer N. W. Mission ............

To treasurer Grand Ligne ... $106 39 
To treasurer Grand Ligne

65 66
Adams moved an amend iez 06

To treasurer postage, discount, eto.. 12 26

$3,767 78
The report as a whole was adopted.
The report of the treasurer for P. E. 

Island was next submitted.
The report of the foreign mission 

board was then read by Rev. Dr. Man
ning, secretary-treasurer. The report 
showed that there are now more than 
5,000 missionary stations and 15,000 out 
stations. These stations are manned 
by about 17,000 missionaries (men and 
women), and there are about 70,000 
native helpers and other workers—mak
ing a total of about 87,000 Christian 
workers in the field today. There are 
about 1,700,000 Protestant communi
cants in the foreign field.

The Rev. S. C. Freeman, of Qteens 
Co.,
denning were 
missionary force tn the past year. Miss 
Martha Clark, the only mlssionaiy on 
furlough, expects to return to her 
work this autumn. The report «poke 
feelingly of the death of Mrs. R. San
ford. wife of the Rev. Rufus Sanford, 
one of the pioneer missionaries. The 
report showed that $7.024.03 had been 
received towards the twentieth centurÿ 
fund. $4.780.43 of this amount coming 
from Nova Scotia, $2,243.99 from New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island.

At the close of the year there was 
reported eight churches with a mem
bership of 513. This is a net increase 
over last year of 18. There was a total 
increase of 66. of which 47 were bap
tisms. There are nine male mission
aries, two of whom were added to the 
staff last year. There are six wives of 
missionaries and six single ladles, a 
total of 21. There Is one ordained pas
tor, 47 preachers and evangelists, 6 
colporteurs, 20 Bible women, 13 teach
ers, of whom 10 are men and 3 are 
women, making a total of 107 workers 
In addition to the missionary staff. 
There are seven principal stations and 
22 outstations. The villages in which 
Christians live number 80, but there 
are 180 which receive monthly gospel 
preaching. The total number of vil
lages of all kinds Is 3,039. The harvest 
trulÿ is plenteous.

There are 50 Sunday schools. with 
These schools have an 

average attendance of 1.000. Twenty- 
three scholars 
the churches 
There are

at nimltpitam and the other for girls, 
at Bobbin. It Із expected that these 
shall be used by all the stations. There 
IS a hospital at Ohl:acole. built espe
cially for the benefit of women and 
children. This is for the use of the 
entire mission.

The financial statement of the report 
placed the total of the receipts at 
$25,418.45. and the payments at 
$21.018.97.

A BIG BLAZE
Cham
not thought likely to promote friend
ship.

LONDON. Aug. 2.—Messages of con
dolence are pouring in at Hatfield 
House. The senders Include King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra, the Queen 
of Portugal and President Loubet.

Touching references were made to 
the dead statesman In the pulpits of 
almost all the churches tn the United 
Kingdom.

STARTED INSTANTLY
is the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match !
N. B., and Rev. J. A. Glen- 

added to theMade by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO , LTD

—■■■ — 8 Cents a Box.-

SCHOFIELD BROS SELLING AGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

7 r. o. an in
SHAMROCK REMEASURED. LONDON, Aug. 24 —The newspapers 

this morning, some of which appear 
with black borders, devote the bulk of 
their space to the 
career of the Marquis of Salisbury. In 
their editorials they pay warm tributes 
and express deep admiration for the 
dead man. recognizing that with him 
there passed away the last of the great 
English statesmen of 
era, as well as the last of the brilliant 
group of European statesmen, which 
included Bismarck, Gortchakoff end 
Andrassy .

last hours and THE WEATHER.

temperature today was 
Wind at noon: Direc

tion, N.W. ; velocity. 20 miles per hour.
TORONTO, Aug. 24,— Moderate to 

fresh westerly, shifting to northerly 
winds: fine today and on Tuesday ; not 
much change In temperature.

Synopsis.—Strong breezes and moder
ate gale* have been experienced In 
innny localities, attended by local 
showers and thunder storms, but the 
weather has now become fine. To the 
Banks, fresh -westerly to northwesterly 
winds, and to American ports, moder
ate to fresh winds, west to north.

Note.—Telegraphic messages of en
quiry regarding the weather, from 
ports where the morning bulletin Is not 
posted; addressed to "Observatory, St. 
John." will be answered without delay. 
Enquiry and answer cost but one rate, 
which must be paid by enquirer.

Her Time Allowance Not A (Tented— 

Light and Variable Winds For 

Tomorrow’s Race.

(*
The highest 

21; lowest, fO.

the Victorian

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The Sham
rock III. was remeasured at the dry- 
dock In Erie Basin early today, after 
having taken on, board her cable andOnly One NightTORONTO

EXHIBITION ON THE ROAD
When Travelling Via 

SAINT JOHN AND THE G P. R.

or. as required by the rules affect
ing the measurement of the cup yachts. 
Sir Thomas Lipton was on board, the 
measurement was taken by Charles D. 
Mower, official measurer of the New 
York Yacht Club, and watched by Mr. 
Fife, representing Shamrock III., and 
by Secretary Carmack, representing 
the New York Yacht club.

When the measurement was conclud
ed Sir Thomas Lipton said that he had 
been informed by Mr. Mower that 
Shamrock III.’s racing rank had not 
been affected, and that it would be un
changed. It Is presumed that suffic
ient weight was removed to equalize 
the weight of the anchor and cable.

The Reliance was taken out for a 
sail at ten o’clock this morning. The 
boat sailed out of the Horseshoe with 
mainsail and lower headsalls set. 
Aboard the racer were several mem
bers of the New York club.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24,—The local 
weather bureau is In receipt of the fol
lowing from Washington:—

“To observatory—The wind Tuesday 
over the International yacht race course 
will be light to fresh and variable, 
though mostly from some easterly

showers.

London, Aug. 22.—Lord Salisbury 
died this afternoon after a long Ill
ness.

LONDON, Aug. 22.— Lord Sallsbur) 
-died peacefully at 9.05 o’clock tonight.

For forty-eight hours it was seen 
that the end was Inevitable. Even the 
administration of oxygen failed of ef
fect this evening. A few minutes after 

So’clock the former premier turned 
slightly toward his favorite daughter. 
Lady Gwendoline Cecil, who was 
kneeling beside him, ar.u then quietly 
breathed his last. All the members of 
his lordship’s family except Lord 
Cecil, were at the bedside.

Viscount Cranboume, who now as
sumes the title of Marquis of Salis
bury, Immediately notified King 
ward and Queen Alexandria, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
others. Including Lord Cecil, the sol
dier tpn of Lord Salisbury, who Is now 
In Egypt.

Single Fare 
$20.55 

Low Rates 
$16.50

From ST. JOHN, N. B.і

Single Fare on Aug 28th lo Sept 8th, Inclusive,
• And Low Rates On 
Aug list and Sept 3rd, 1903 

All Tickets Good to Return until Sept ISth, 1903

the amounts

THE COURTS TODAY.

AROR Monday’ SePtembcr 7th, 1903
One Fare For Round Trip Between all StationsL In the probate court this morning 

the estate of the late Thompson K. 
Donnolly was admitted to probate and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
Elisa Donnolly. widow of deceased. 
The estate Is valued at $145 personalty. 
Francis Kerr, proof er.

In the estate of the late Edward 
Bourke, letters testamentary were 
granted to Ellen Bourke, eletér of de- 
caeed. The eètfcte te valued at $900 
real and Skied personal property. J. L. 
Car le ton nreotor.

In the equity oeert teeny the eult of 
Cuehlny Sulphite РЧЬге Co.. Ltd., ve. 
Oeorge ». Cnehtnc. wee continued. 
Oeorpe Я. Warms was en the etend ell 
mornlns under draw-examination by 
Dr. Puseloy.

56 teachers.

added toDAY September 3th, dth and Tth 
Good to Return September 8th, 1903 

C B. FOSTER, D. P. A.. C. P. *.. ST. JOHN, N. |,

Ed- during the year, 
two boarding schools, 

boys, which Is located

The endeavor to raise the salary of 
Missionary «llendennlng has made the 
amount for foreign missions $838.51 
greater than last year, so that the 
other fund* are decreased to the 
amount of $797.37.
The total receipts were $11.746.05. The 

payments amounted to $11.744.04. There 
should be added to the above the $4,- 
794.62 which was raised by W. M. A. 
societies and mission bands, and there 
would be $18,562.57 as the total from 

$6.796.69 goes

»

The Right Hon. the Marquis of Salis
bury, K| G.. was born In 1810; entered 
public life in 1453, and continued a 
prominent figure in British politics 
until July 11, 1902, when he resigned 
the office of premier.

HATFELD, Eng., Aug. S4.— U. 8. 
Ambassador Choate this 
telegraphed to Hatfield, expressing, In 
behalf of the American nation, sorrow 
at the death of Lord Salisbury. The 
text of Mr. Choate’s message, which 
was addressed to Lord Cranborn* waa 
as follows :

*T have heard this morning with the 
deepest regret of the death of your Il
lustrious father. The people of the 

•United States will sincerely sympathize 
with those of England in deploring the 
loss of the great statesmen.

$ Stephens 491 M. John, N. B., Aug. 24, isos.
Unsettled weather, possibly

SCHOOL SUITS. (Signed), FRANKENSFIELD.
Scotia. This

chiefly to foreign missions, but a por
tion Is given to maritime home mis
sions. North West missions and Grand 
Ligne missions.

The report was adopted as a whole.
The report of the New Brunswick 

denominational funds wçis then taken 
up section by section. The following 
Is a summary of the report:

A HOT ROLL. 
—•—•*’

Michael Mahoney,
Tired,
Fell asleep,
Fort Howe,
Sunday, 1p.m.
Rolled,
Fell,
Hurt,
Express wagon.

O. K.*

afternoon
Today is dry and the wind Iq blowing 

hard till the dust is flying beautifully. 
This is especially the case on Portland 
street, for the watering cart does not 
venture in Its travels any further than 
High street. The residents of Port
land street are wondering If water la 
scarce.

At Bathurst tomorrow afternoon the 
Investigation into the charges against 
the liquor license commissioners there 
will be continued by Premier Tweedla

Th Portland baseball team, playing 
today In Watervllle. will be here for 

$*,146 63 two games on Friday and Saturday o$
. V AtMg weeks

В°тоТга її” НШТв’ ,1Л0’ М Зб, «1.85, MOO, «3.86, 13.50, 32.75, IMS, «1.00,

BOVS1 THRBB-PIECB SUITS. «8.50. «3.00, «3.50, «4.00, «4.50. «5 75 «5 00 t. Ills’ 

BOTS' SHORT PANTS from 35a to «1.10, ’ ’ ' ,в ”'75'

store open evenings till $ o’clock.

AN OPEN CHALLENGE.

In в game of baseball at Watters’ 
landing on Saturday afternoon the 
Clgarmakere’ Union defeated the em
ployee of Emmerson A Fisher by a 
•oore of II to 6. The Clgarmakere have 
not been defeated thle season, and 
have played ten games with different 
teams. They claim the championship 
of the city. They are open to play any 
team at Watters’ landing oh Saturday 
next.

Summery of Receipts.
N. B. Western Association................. $ 872 18

... xm 63

... 1.117 04
N. B. Southern Association , .
N. B. Baetern Association . .

The tinsmiths employed bp Emerson 
* Fisher received their first pay un
der the new schedule Saturday night. 
They are greatly gratified at the 
firm’s prompt response to the request 
of the union.

$$3.757 78
Expenses—Postage, stationery, etc... 12 26J. N. HARVEY, The C. P. R. suburban due to leave 

$t 10.36 p. m.. will be held till 11.15 p. 
m. tonight to accommodate those wish
ing to jtttend the oppra.

MIN' AND BOVS' CLOTHING, 
US and 201 Satan SC The Montreal express was an hourlit. до» ■ r~ : r ‘
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Canadian CmM Petits, is cents Per Basket 
Cleice Press* Pie, 15 ceils Per Basket.

These Peaches are Choice Fruit for Preserving and the Price 
is exceedingly low.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
’Phone 543 Charlotte Street 'Phone 521 Princess Street.
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